Abstract
.
. Dziubek, R. Cygan, M. Tutak, H. Matysiak based CAD/CAE [2] [3] [4] [5] . Measurement process is based on computing of measurement data, so that it is possible to determine dimensions of measured object in three-dimensional numerical space. Measurement procedures are based on determination of coordinates of the measured points. Currently, rapid development contact measurement methods using coordinate data processing can be noted [6] [7] [8] . These methods allow performing measurements with high accuracy, significant decrease of measuring time.
2.
Coordinate measuring machine allows performing measurements of the surface objects with complex shapes, such as blades of aircraft engines. Work stand of the measurement system shown in Fig. 1 .
Acceleration of the coordinate measuring machine measurement process is possible due to use of hardware and software automation. Hardware automation is based on measured object mount in holder with additional rotary axes or non-contact measuring head. For CMM it is also possible to install the measuring head or measuring probe in machine magazine. A solution significantly accelerates the measurement process. Tests were carried out on a specially RP manufacturing blade model. The 3D-CAD test model system of coordinates was joined with the midpoint of the blade surface. Such a system of coordinates was a basis for a precise identification of the model in the software space of the coordinate measuring machine. The bottom part of the blade constitutes a fixing element that enables a fast and accurate positioning of the model for measurement.
Before the measurements, calibration of the CMM system is needed. Before performing an actual measurement, it is also needed to prepare automation equipment. The real geometric accuracy has been determined by direct measurements of blade prototypes utilizing the coordinate measuring machine WENZEL LH 87 (Fig. 1 ) equipped with the scanning head Renishaw. The blade is divided into sections illustrating the cross-sectional (Fig. 2) .
The measurement results of the most accurate RP -SLA blade models have been presented graphically in the form of measurement protocols (Fig. 3) . A 3D protocol shows the deviation values graphically as a deviation vector of proper direction. Additionally (2D -protocol), in selected measurement points, there are tables showing detailed values of deviation in the x, y axes from the CAD nominal model. 
. RP -SLA blade measurement protocol -Metromec
After such an analysis, inspection points and dimensions are defined and included in the measurement plan. Critical areas can be specified and documented for further analysis. Coordinate Measure Machine software (Blade Pro -ZEISS) allow additionally detailed analysis of the deviations of outline profile for selected values: profile twist, profile edge thickness, maximum profile thickness, profile chord line, profile centroid, profile mean line, profile edge circles, profile edge points. For example, profile mean line is the ends of the profile edge -with circle created (Fig. 5) . 
6.
Geometric accuracy is one of the fundamental parameters determining the quality of the product and the opportunity to work in a team element machine. Analysis of the geometric parameters of the product should be conducted in a way to produce a product that meets specified by the manufacturer assumptions dimensionally shaped. Coordinate measuring methods based on computer systems are a tool to verify the accuracy of product at certain stages of the process. One of the main advantages is the ability to coordinate the methods of measurements of complex internal and external geometries. This is particularly important in the manufacture of prototypes of aircraft engine turbine blades. The article presents an analysis of methods for measuring the geometry of the blades of aircraft engines in terms of theoretical and practical.
Measurements of aircraft engine blades and their automation using coordinate measurements method and system allows significant acceleration of the measurement process. The automation does not eliminate the need for adequate preparation for the measurement model. 
